
CENTRAL VALLEY
SECTION

PINE WOOD
DERBY

MMMaaarrrccchhh 666,,, 222000111000

Phoenix First Assembly Gym
13613 N. Cave Creek Rd.

Phoenix, AZ 85022

Registration 8:00 – 9:00 AM
$5 per car (chartered outposts ) Racing Begins at 8:30 AM
$7 per car (non-chartered outposts)

Limit one car per person, per category.

CATEGORIES

 Ranger Kids (5.5 oz.)  Super Modified (8oz.)

 Discovery Rangers (5.5 oz.)

 Adventure Rangers (5.5 oz.)

 Expedition Rangers (5.5 oz.)

 Commanders (5.5 oz.)

 Any Age
 Girls Included

 Open Class (5.5 oz.)
 Any Age
 Girls Included
 Royal Rangers Excluded

Awards will be presented in each of the above categories for 1st, 2nd & 3rd Places,
Craftsmanship (must look like a real car), Most Original (does not look like a real car),

Most Patriotic, and Best Royal Ranger Representation.

Adventure Rangers, Expedition Rangers and Commanders also compete for
Best FCF Representation (one award for each category).

A snack bar with breakfast and lunch items will be available.

To Reach, Teach and Keep Boys for Christ

CVS Director Warren Dawson 602-931-1705



CVS Pinewood Derby Rules & Car Specs 2010
These guidelines and specification will be used at the CVS Level.
(While we have attempted to duplicate the rules and specifications that will be used at the AZ District Level, participants
should check the AZ District Rules and Specifications for 2010 to be certain their car(s) qualify.)

1) A contestant may enter only one car per racing class.
2) In order to be eligible for competition, either racing or workmanship,

a) A car must be able to race in its’ class.
b) A care must fit on and roll down the track without interfering with any other car.

3) Pinewood Derby cars are to be made from Royal Ranger car kits. {Kits contain: (1) block of wood, (2) 3/8”
round wood dowel axles, (4) sm wood screws, (4) wheels - sold by GPH or Ranger Store California.}

4) Contestant may add weight to the car in order to bring the car to the maximum allowed weight.
a) Weights must be an integral part of the car.
b) Weights may be placed inside the block, mounted as an ornament, or be otherwise permanently attached

to the car.
c) Weights may not be taped of set on a car.
d) Weights or any other parts of a car that comes off during a heat may not be put back on the car. The heat

will be re-run. If the same car has parts come off a second time, it may be disqualified.
5) The most forward part of the car must

touch the start pegs face. No part of
the car can go beyond this point. The
forward most point which engages the
peg must be under 1.5 inches in height
to ensure that it will stage on the starting peg.

6) A car may not leave its track lane at any time between start and finish line. A car that leaves the track more
than one time may be disqualified.

7) Once a car has been registered, no further work may be done to it.
8) Any part of the car that comes off during a heat may not be put back on the car. The heat will be rerun. If a

car has parts that come of twice, the car may be disqualified.
9) No live creatures and no liquids will be allowed.
10) Cars racing in 5.5 oz class specifications

a) Maximum Length (including all attachments)……... 7-1/2 inches
b) Maximum Width…………………………………… 2-3/4 inches
c) Maximum Height…………………………………... 3 inches
d) Maximum Weight………………………………….. 5.5 oz.
e) Minimum Under-car Clearance……………………. 3/8 inch
f) Minimum Distance Between Wheels………………. 1-3/4 inch

11) Cars racing in Super Modified 8 oz. class specifications
a) Car must meet standards in………………………….Rule (3 A to E)
b) Car must fit and run on the track without interfering with other cars.
c) Maximum Length (including all attachments)……... 7-1/2 inches
d) Maximum Width…………………………………… 2-3/4 inches
e) Maximum Height…………………………………... 3 inches
f) Maximum Weight………………………………….. 8 oz.
g) All other CVS Pinewood Derby Rules apply.

12) The following Categories will race at the CVS Pinewood Derby.
a) Ranger Kids
b) Discovery Rangers
c) Adventure Rangers

d) Expedition Rangers
e) Commanders
f) Super Modified – open to all
g) Open – anyone not in Royal Rangers

13) Awards for Craftsmanship (must look like an automobile), Most Original (does not look like an
automobile), Most Patriotic, & Best Royal Ranger Representation will be awarded in every Category.

14) Awards for Best FCF Representation will be awarded in Adventure Ranger, Expedition Ranger, and
Commander Categories.


